**2013-14 SCHEDULE**

- **Nov. 22-24** @ Glendale Tourn. TBA
- **N.29-D.1** VC-KIWANIS TOURN. TBA
- **Dec. 5-8** @ Sequoias Tourn. TBA
- **Dec. 13-15** @ LA Valley Tourn. TBA
- **DEC. 20-21** VC CROSSOVER TBA
- **DEC. 28-30** VC-OPTIMIST TOURN. TBA

**Upcoming Games**

- **Jan. 8** (x) * @ Cuesta 5:00 pm
- **Jan. 15** (x) * HANCOCK 5:00 PM
- **Jan. 18** (x) * LA PIERCE 5:00 PM
- **Jan. 22** (x) * @ Santa Barbara 5:00 pm
- **Jan. 25** (x) * @ Canyons 5:00 pm
- **JAN. 29** (x) * MOORPARK (RoL) 5:00 PM
- **FEB. 1** (x) * CUESTA 5:00 PM
- **Feb. 8** (x) * @ Hancock 5:00 pm
- **Feb. 12** (x) * @ LA Pierce 5:00 pm
- **FEB. 15** (x) * S BARBARA (BBQ) 5:00 PM
- **FEB. 19** (x) * CANYONS 5:00 PM
- **Feb. 22** (x) * @ Moorpark 5:00 pm
- **Feb. 26** SoCal Playoffs, 1st Round TBA
- **F. 28, M. 1** SoCal Regional Quarterfinals TBA
- **Mar. 5** SoCal Regional Semifinals TBA
- **Mar. 8** SoCal Regional Finals TBA
- **Mar. 14, 16** State Tournament @ Sacramento

* = Western State Conference North games.
(x) = double-headers.
(RoL) = Ribbons of Life Breast Cancer Game.
(BBQ) = Annual Barbeque Fundraiser.
The VC Pirate Ship’s Crew, proudly hosted by the Ventura College Athletic Association, is a group of basketball enthusiasts supporting the Ventura College Pirate Women’s Basketball Program. You can become an integral part of the excitement which surrounds Pirate Women’s Basketball by making a donation to VC Pirate Ship’s Crew.

Your membership shows support for women’s basketball and the young women who have committed to work hard for the Pirates, the College, and the Ventura community. The Ship’s Crew also plays an integral part in raising money for Pirate Women’s Basketball, allowing the team to continue the tradition of offering its students a complete educational experience. You will become a member in the Pirates’ quest for their 24th consecutive Western State Conference crown, 15th State Elite Eight, and seventh state championship!

The membership levels are designed to offer something for everyone. The Pirates have a strong base of support - but would like to develop it to include more fans across Ventura County and beyond. As a member of the VC Pirate Ship’s Crew, you will experience every phase of the explosive action of Ventura College Pirate Women’s Basketball.

You can choose to decline your Ship’s Crew gifts, making your donation to Ventura College Women’s Basketball fully tax deductible.

**MEMBERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES**

**Individual / Family Members**

**BASELINE - $25**
Donate $25 to the VC Pirate Ship’s Crew as a Baseline member and receive:
* VC Pirate Women’s Basketball Window Decal.

**FREE THROW - $75**
Donate $75 to the VC Pirate Ship’s Crew as a Free Throw member and receive:
* VC Pirate Women’s Basketball Window Decal.
* VC Pirates Women’s Basketball T-Shirt. (new style)

**HALF-COURT - $125**
Donate $125 or more to the VC Pirate Ship’s Crew as a Half-Court member and receive:
* VC Pirate Women’s Basketball Window Decal.
* VC Pirates Women’s Basketball T-Shirt. (new style)
* VC Pirates Women’s Basketball Sweatshirt

**FULL-COURT - $150**
Donate $150 or more to the VC Pirate Ship’s Crew as a Full-Court member and receive:
* VC Pirate Women’s Basketball Window Decal.
* VC Pirates Women’s Basketball T-Shirts. (new style)
* VC Pirates Women’s Basketball Sweatshirt
* Guest Pass good for FREE admission for TWO at every one of the Pirates’ 14 home contests.
($170 value) (Does not include playoffs.)

**Business / Corporate Members**

Business/corporate members receive a VC Pirate Ship’s Crew Certificate, online updates from VCweplayhard.com and one season pass for every $100 donated. Additionally, members can purchase banner space in the Athletic Event Center for the entire season.

**25 VICTORY - $100**
Donate $100 to the VC Pirate Ship’s Crew as a 25 Victory member and receive:
* Business Card Ad in the 2013-14 Game Program.
* Banner in the Athletic Event Center for the entire season for an additional $300 ($400 total).

**WSC CHAMPION - $150**
Donate $150 to the VC Pirate Ship’s Crew as a WSC Champion member and receive:
* 1/4 Page Ad in the 2013-14 Game Program.
* Banner in the Athletic Event Center for the entire season for an additional $275 ($425 total).

**FINAL FOUR - $225**
Donate $225 to the VC Pirate Ship’s Crew as a Final Four member and receive:
* 1/2 Page Ad in the 2013-14 Game Program.
* Banner in the Athletic Event Center for the entire season for an additional $225 ($450 total).

**STATE FINALIST - $300**
Donate $300 to the VC Pirate Ship’s Crew as a State Finalist member and receive:
* Full Page Ad in the 2013-14 Game Program.
* Banner in the Athletic Event Center for the entire season for an additional $175 ($475 total).

**STATE CHAMPION - $400**
Donate $400 to the VC Pirate Ship’s Crew as a State Champion member and receive:
* Full Page, Full Color Inside Cover Ad* in the 2013-14 Game Program.
(* Limited to two ads in game program.)
* Banner in the Athletic Event Center for the entire season for an additional $100 ($500 total).